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Subclinical thyroid disorders

Subclinical hypothyroidism 

Subclinical hyperthyroidism



Know thyself 

Know  hypothyroidism 



Brain dizzy [Sleepiness]

Bowel lazy [Constipation]

Pulse slow [Bradycardia]

Mind don’t flow [Lethargy]

Skin dry [Dryness of skin]

Feel often shy [Hesitation]



Face puffy [Puffy face]

Speech croaky  [Low pitched slurred speech]

Feel much cold [Cold intolerance]

Special act…. out & bold [Impotence]

Gaining weight

And muscle taut

Walking slow                       [Hoffman

And running not              syndrome]
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Physiology  



Thyroid gland & its hormones

Thyroxine (FT4)

Triiodothyronine (FT3)



What is Thyroxine?

Fuel of life

Petrol of life

Electricity of life

Coin of life

No fuel, No movement



No thyroxine



No thyroxine No mobility

Less thyroxine Less mobility

Excess thyroxine Excess mobility



Effects of less thyroxine in body

Mind will be off Body will be off

Depression Fatigue

Cognitive impairment Muscle weakness

Memory loss Slowness of movement

Somnolence Diminished quality of life

Impotence Weight gain

Cold intolerance

Constipation



Physiology- [TSH-FT3/FT4 cycle]

TSH- very sensitive

Large changes of TSH with

Minor changes in FT3/FT4



Physiology 

[TSH- FT3 / FT4 cycle]

 TSH is very sensitive to minor changes of FT3 & FT4.

 Suppose, a patient’s FT4 is 15 pmol/L, a fall of 5 

pmol/L in that person may be associated with raised 

TSH level [Subclinical hypothyroidism]



TSH

FT3/ 

FT4

Euthyroid



TSH

FT3/ 

FT4

Subclinical hypothyroidism



TSH

FT3/ 

FT4

Clinical Hypothyroidism



SUBCLINICAL  HYPOTHYROIDISM

Definition

Serum TSH conc. above normal range 

when 

FT3 or FT4 conc. within normal range.



SUBCLINICAL  HYPOTHYROIDISM

Synonyms

Early thyroid failure

Preclinical hypothyroidism

Decreased thyroid reserve



EPIDEMIOLOGY  

OF 

SUBCLINICAL   HYPOTHYROIDISM   

Incidence: 3 to 15%.

Prevalence: 4.3%



Risk of progression of subclinical 

hypothyroidism to overt hypothyroidism:  2 

to 6% per year

TSH normalizes in 46% within 2 years - If a 

single elevated TSH <7 mU/L



Individual unique set point Hereditary 

Iatrogenic  

Early stage of 
recognized clinical 
hypothyroidism 

Pathology



Pathology

 Individual unique set point

 Hereditary 

 At the early stage of recognized clinical 

hypothyoridism

Post-partum thyroidits

De-Quervain’s thyroiditis

Hashimoto thyroiditis

Spontaneous atrophic thyroiditis

Dyshormonogenesis



 Iatrogenic

Antithyroid drugs

Thyroidectomy [ Partial/Total]

External radiation therapy

Inadequate Levothyroxine replacement therapy



Bar of subclinical hypothyroidism

TSH alone

FT4

Anti TPO Ab positive

Asymptomatic

Non specific 
symptoms

Features



Clinical features 

Subclinical hypothyroidism -

All the time subclinical?



Answer is no

Sometimes it is asymptomatic

Sometimes there is some nonspecific features

Sometimes it is due to the poor 

discrimination of history & clinical 

examination



unique set point

Hereditary Early stage of 

established hypothyroidism

Iatrogenic

Nonspecific 

symptoms

Sharp 

discrimination 

of

history & 

clinical 

examination

Asymptomatic

Subclinical tree



Normal Hypothyroidism

Face is puffy 
Dull & dry

Like a cloud 
Move in sky



Hypothyroidism, a cloudy sky



Coarse & cloudy  Calm & quiet

No glow no flow Sleeps day night

Gaining weight but no appetite

Movement slow and bowel tight

Thinking dull and heat is low

Heart is enlarged  pulse runs slow

Voice my deepen  body pain

Lost much I have ,  could regain 

Give it pain me give it pain 

Hypothyroidism , a cloudy sky



Increased BMI &
waist circumference

Dyslipidaemia

Neuropsychiatric 
manifestations

Neuromuscular 
symptoms

NAFLD
Increased CVD

Clinical 
consequences



Treatment 

 Whether we will treat or not??

 Answer is: Observation is the mainstay of management



Follow-up / Treatment

 Which one is ideal?

 Which one is practical?

 Ideal management is follow-up for all cases . 

 But practical management is to start treatment in some 

situations .



WHY?

Chance of drop-out

Presents with profound 

hypothyroidism.



Which group should be kept in follow up 

And

Which group should be treated and follow up  



Subclinical Hypothyroidism

Follow up 

TSH  >  10 mU/l 

Enzyme anti TPO  antibody raised ,

TSH > upper limit of normal 

with non specific symptoms   

(Lethargy , weight gain , depression )  

Elderly and TSH > upper limit of     
normal 

Treatment & follow up  

Enzyme  anti TPO       
antibody  negative

+
Asymptomatic

+
TSH  <10mU/l   



SUBCLINICAL

HYPOTHYROIDISM

IN

PREGNANCY



INDICATION  OF  TREATMENT

IN  

PREGNANCY 

 Anti TPO Ab -positive women :

TSH >2.5 mU/L

 Anti TPO Ab -negative women :

TSH > pregnancy-specific reference range



Treatment

 Levothyroxin 100 mcg starting dose.

 If already on T4 before pregnancy , on

confirmation of pregnancy, increase dose by 30% (

25-50 mcg).

 Adjustment of dosage according to TFT.

Measure FT4, TSH every 4 weeks in first half of

pregnancy and then at least once within 26-32

weeks of gestation.



Subclinical Hyperthyroidism



Excess fuel excess mobility 



Excess thyroxine excess body activity



Definition

Serum TSH concentration below the lower limit of the 

reference range

when

serum FT4 and FT3 [triiodothyronine] concentrations 

are within their reference ranges.”



TSH

FT3/ 

FT4

Subclinical hyperthyroidism



Hyperthyroidism

euthyroidhyperthyroid



A  Scorching  sun



Physiology 

Suppose, a patient’s FT4 is 15 pmol/L

 A rise of 5 pmol/L may be associated with 

undetectable TSH [Subclinical 

hyperthyroidism]



Classification

Patients with 

serum TSH 

undetectable

(<.1mIU/L)

Patients with 

low 

but detectable

serum TSH

(0.1-0.4 mIU/L)



Elderly people

Palpitations

Tremor

Heat intolerance  

Anxiety 

Hyperthyroidism 
pillar

Palpitations

Tremor

Heat intolerance  

Anxiety 

Elderly people

Dementia

Premature atrial 

atrial fibrillation

Ischaemic heart 

disease

Osteoporosis & 

fracture
Endo
genous

Exo
genous

6



Hyperthyroid song
I am angry

I am hungry

Eyes are white  my muscle tense

All the time I tend to dance

Pulse is rapid bowel hurry

Loosing weight, I always worry

Always restless , no sleep deepest

Mind is crazy, movement fastest

Sweating so much, just like bathing

In this way my life is passing

Mind is oven  eyes are open

Heart is throbbing, life is boring



Grave’s disease 

Toxic 

multinodular

goitre

Solitary toxic 

nodule (solitary 

autonomous 

nodule)

Excessive 

thyroid hormone 

replacement therapy 

(most common)

Intentional 

thyroid hormone

suppressive therapy 

for benign or 

malignant disease

Endogenous Exogenous



Evaluation

Repeat TSH

Do 

FT3 & FT4
If no serious co-morbidities,

repeat FT3 & FT4 after 3 months

Then 
repeated every
3 to 12 monthly



Indication of treatment

TSH below 0.1mIU/L

Elderly 

patients

Troublesome

sign-symptoms
Associated

Graves’ disease

Nodular

thyroid 

disease

including

malignancy



Treatment

 For young & middle aged symptomatic patients:

 Initially antithyroid drugs in low doses are given for 3-

6 months before definitive treatment with radioiodine 

or surgery.

 Drugs & dose:

 Carbimazole 5-15 mg/d

 Propylthiouracil 50-150 mg/d



 Radio-iodine or surgery are considered in symptomatic 

patients with endogenous cause in the presence of 

underlying heart disease, atrial fibrillation or left 

ventricular hypertrophy.



 For elderly or post-menopausal patients:

I-131 is the preferred option with anti-thyroid drugs. 

Surgery can also be considered.



Hypothyroidism 

A different dimension





We don’t want cloudy sky

We don’t want sky with scorching sun

We want life with flower & nature




